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3 TIPS FOR BETTER SLEEP

1. CREATE A RESTFUL ENVIRONMENT*

2. PREPARE YOUR BODY*

3. PREPARING THE MIND*

FOR EXAMPLE:

Stop Scrolling on Your Phone and Turn Off the TV

Once the evening arrives, try to begin limiting your use of electronics. If you need something new to do that 

can actually help relax your mind and prepare you for sleep, consider picking up a book or going on a long, 

leisurely walk. Around an hour before bedtime, try to avoid electronic devices and screens, entirely. This way, 

you’re giving your brain the time it needs to power down and fall asleep with ease.

You’ve probably heard this one many times before, yet many people simply don’t abide by it. After all, 

considering how integrated our tiny pocket computers can be in our day-to-day lives, it may be second nature 

to thoughtlessly begin scrolling through social media. Still, the truth is that this can seriously impair your 

ability to sleep, even more than you might realize. 
 

Why is this, though? Well, both your cell phone and other screens (such as TV or computer screens) emit 

something known as blue light. When your brain is exposed to blue light, you’re effectively tricking it into 

thinking that it’s still daytime. Even if you’re unaware of this happening, late-night screen time is 

essentially forbidding your brain from powering down. Instead, it’s being continuously forced to power back 

up, whenever you’re entrenched in what’s on your screen. Your mind is effectively being told to keep you 

awake — obviously, this is incredibly counterproductive, if you’re trying to sleep better and fall asleep more 

easily. 
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3 TIPS FOR BETTER SLEEP

IC Bright™ protects eyes against blue light

from our devices. It also helps reduce eye fatigue

and strain, supports cognitive functions, and may 

help support normal sleep patterns. The result:

our eyes feel fresh, so we can focus on what

matters.

IC Bright™ 

Created with a unique formulation of ingredients

shown to support eye health. Vitamins C, D, and

E, plus zinc and copper along with bilberry extract

provide broad benefits for our eyes. And the three

primary ingredients in the formula contribute in

their own unique ways:

    • Lutein

      Lutein is often called “the eye vitamin.” It’s a carotenoid that acts as an antioxidant that filters harmful 

blue wavelengths of light to protect the cells in your eyes. Even though we’re born with a certain amount of 

lutein in our eyes, our bodies don’t naturally produce it. That’s why it’s important to supplement our diets with

lutein daily.

    • Zeaxanthin

      Zeaxanthin is an eye vitamin that’s drawn to the eyes once it’s inside your body. Specifically, it heads 

straight for the center spot of the retina where it builds a yellow-colored pigment that shields eye cells from 

light sources.

    • Omega-3

      Omega-3 is a type of fatty acid. Specifically, it’s an essential fatty acid. And essential fatty acids get their

name because your body can’t produce them on its own––but we all need them. Omega-3s support overall

eye health, so it’s critical to make them a part of your everyday diet.

  CLICK HERE TO ORDER TODAY!  
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3 TIPS FOR BETTER SLEEP

INSOMNIA AND OXIDATIVE STRESS*

What is the relationship between sleep and oxidative stress?

This suggests that one function of sleep is to defend against oxidative stress. Interestingly, research shows 

that oxidative stress in the neurons of wild-type flies reduces their sleep, suggesting that oxidative stress also 

regulates sleep.

How does insomnia affect your physical health?

Not getting enough rest cause your brain to be tired, which

leads to a number of other negative effects. Insomnia also

increases with age. Managing your sleep is important

because insufficient rest can increase your risk for other

health concerns. According to the National Institute, 

insufficient rest can increase your risk for mental health

problems as well as overall health concerns.

Increased risk for medical conditions include:

• stroke

• asthma attacks

• seizures

• weak immune system

• sensitivity to pain

• inflammation

• obesity

• diabetes mellitus

• high blood pressure

• heart disease

• depression

• anxiety

• confusion and frustration

• performance at work or school

• sex drive

• memory

• judgment

• Shortened life expectancy

The following peer-reviewed article is housed at PubMed.gov
Oxidative stress in patients with primary insomnia

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22401887/

Conclusion: These results may indicate the important role of sleep in attenuating oxidative stress.
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3 TIPS FOR BETTER SLEEP

PROTANDIM ATTENUATES OXIDATIVE STRESS
“...by an average of 40% over 30 days!”

Dictionary 
at·ten·u·ate (verb)

1. reduce the force, effect, or value of:

Oxidative stress causes damage to the cells of your body called cellular mutation. In other words oxidative 

stress changes normal cells into abnormal ones. 
 

It happens because of the toxins in the air we breathe. The water we drink with added chemicals to make it 

safe. Our food contains additives preservatives, insecticides, fungicides, food coloring and dyes that are 

damaging to our cells. We breathe benzene when we pump gas we breathe in jet fuel when we fly. We breathe 

in diesel fuel all day, every day as we walk, drive and live our lives. 
 

Who do you know who has oxidative stress? That's right, everybody. 
 

Today, we have peer reviewed published research at www.pubmed.gov. The

National Library of Health's website that says that our product, by name. Let me

just share with you, the first study done concluded that Protandim reduces

oxidative stress by an average of 40% in just 30 days. It even reduced the

oxidative stress of an 80 year old to the point it was indistinguishable from that 

of a 20 year old…
 

Since this all started, what has been discovered happens, when the Nrf1 and NAD pathways are activated with

the Nrf2 pathway, is simply amazing in the synergistic way they work together to radically increase the 

reduction of oxidative stress in the body. 

BENEFITS

• Helps the body detoxify genes, keeping the master blueprint of the cell’s function intact*
• Reduces oxidative stress by 40% in just 30 days*

• Significantly reduces cellular stress through Nrf2 activation*

• Produces enzymes capable of neutralizing more than 1,000,000 free radicals* 

• Supports the body's natural ability to repair and rejuvenate its own cells* 

  CLICK HERE TO ORDER TODAY!  
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